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     Hauling issues have become more than a nuisance for fluid milk and cream suppliers in the

     Midwest and beyond. They are now a universally acknowledged impediment. Problems are

     numerous: trucker shortages, electronic logs forcing missed destinations and increasing

     freight costs to name a few regularly reported factors. Contacts question when and how these

     issues will be resolved. Milk yields this week showed signs of tapering. The recent heatwave

     in the upper Midwest, plus reports of increased culling, are what most contacts suggest are

     leading to declining volumes. Milk bottlers are searching out milk destinations as schools

     have closed, or soon will, throughout the region. Cheesemakers report that spot milk

     remained discounted, although loads offered thinned considerably from recent weeks. Reports

     from ice cream makers are mixed. Soft serve manufacturers are ramping up as summer nears,

     while some of the packaged/retail ice cream makers have yet to take off, in certain cases.

     Cream reports are a mixed bag this week. Some upper Midwest butter manufacturers are

     reporting tightening availabilities, while farther south cream offers remain steady. Cream

     prices edged up on the top after weeks of steadier than expected rates. That said, most

     multiples received remained in the mid-1.20s. Crop reports vary widely location to location.

     Corn and bean planting is nearing completion in the upper Midwest, while wheat harvest has

     begun in the south-Central region. While some Texas contacts suggest regionally healthy

     wheat, their northern neighbors are less than hopeful as another heatwave, and little to no

     rainfall, are expected for at least a week. This follows the warmest May on record in

     Oklahoma.

     The DMN National Retail Report-Dairy June 1-7 noted the national weighted average advertised

     price for one gallon of milk was $2.60, down 1.03 cents from last week and 34 cents lower

     than a year ago. The weighted average regional prices in the Midwest and South Central were

     $2.99 and $2.47, respectively.

     The DMN monthly average of the range price series for Upper Midwest Class II cream during

     May 2018 was $2.9193, compared to $2.6494 a year ago.

     Midwestern U.S., F.O.B. Cream

     Multiples Range - All Classes:               1.2000 - 1.2700

     Price Range - Class II; $/LB Butterfat:      2.9311 - 3.0512

     Multiples Range - Class II:                  1.2200 - 1.2700

     Information for the period June 4 - 8, 2018, issued weekly

     Secondary Sourced Information:

     The NASS Dairy Products report noted April U.S. regular (hard) ice cream production totaled

     63.6 million gallons, down 8.8 percent from last year. January-April U.S. production totals

     238.1 million gallons, 8.2 percent below 2017 during the same period. April production in

     the Central region totaled 36.8 million gallons, 8 percent below a year ago.
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     Additional Dairy Market News Information:

     Dairy Market News (DMN) by Phone: (608)422-8602

     DMN Website: http://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/dairy

     DMN Database Portal: http://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/da-home


